(Fifteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat
Response Details

08

Answers

Skips

55

211

21%

79%

Comments

255,413,848

you need to put more clothes in the game game positions too but what's most lacking are clothes , clothes in
general

Friday, Oct 1st 4:18AM

255,392,982

I come back for more content, more clothes/poses/body options please

Thursday, Sep 30th
4:55PM

255,321,792

Please allow some settings i, as a femboy need to do every time now, to be set up with a default value in settings
or profile (the penis option). Same for sex poses - those that would have my dick disappear should be flagged
clearer for both partners, or that i want them to be disabled for me and my partner. Please provide the same anal
sex poses for transgender/femboy f/m as for m/m. Also walking hand in hand with your partner and more sex
poses that include kissing and touching, and another variation on slow dancing that isn't so static would be
aprreciated. And super please the soft dick option. Also, give the lads some decent clothing at last.

255,262,118

The since years not fixed bugs and not fixing new bugs which come with nearly every new update is an
unbelievable brazenness. 3DX will be at its end as soon as there is another similar product.

Tuesday, Sep 28th
7:56PM

255,213,017

love ya!

Sunday, Sep 26th
9:26AM

255,175,112

Still the best VR game I have ever been in :)

Monday, Sep 27th
6:08PM

255,126,885

WE NEED AN UPDATE. THESE SURVEYS DO NOTHING AND DEVELOPERS AREN’T GIVING ANY INFO!

Sunday, Sep 26th
10:08PM

255,119,869

It's been months since we last heard from the devs.... We pay for the service and they offer fuck all updates or
news, other than pushing their Lovense crap that honestly I don't even remotely care for. How can someone
bring in this much money, and then not actually do anything with any of it? It's an absolute joke.

Sunday, Sep 26th
7:46PM

255,113,418

After all everything was good

Sunday, Sep 26th
1:14PM

255,112,994

Needs bdsm

Sunday, Sep 26th
12:43PM

255,111,278

Poses and customization options were announced months ago and we still have nothing and no word on it.
Unacceptable. The lack of updates is making the game boring.

Sunday, Sep 26th
10:32AM

255,110,080

Been months again for updates - IT'S TIME Again

Sunday, Sep 26th
8:55AM

255,106,681

My game rating was lowered since the last time from 4 to 3 as game gets worse in my eyes. I'm having a lot less
pleasure from being here, actually there is hardly ever any pleasure. I often have to chase things out an hope for
the best and with someone who has (-2) luck modifier is kinda difficult to do so Idk. what kind of people game is
attracting or would attract but it deffinitley isn't the bunch that we want around here. I voted 3 in terms of
communication with players as you actually did something after this type of votes came out for the first time, hope
you wake yourself up once more... Fight German & Italian racists/fashists (they are here, still), more poses and
less FUTA shit!

Sunday, Sep 26th
2:25AM

255,105,682

Everyone I have talked to including myself feels that updates are not coming very frequently. They wish they
would see more of those

Sunday, Sep 26th
12:51AM

255,075,244

You haven't had an update since may... people stop playing after that long.

Friday, Sep 24th 10:16AM

255,074,005

Could we please have some more communication between devs and players, that's really all we ask for! Even if
it is once a week to say "we are still working on update" and a little teaser, that would keep everyone happy! :)

Friday, Sep 24th 9:17AM

255,072,363

seems like all you guys care aboutlately is organising events

Friday, Sep 24th 7:39AM

255,061,114

Overall my experience is much better and would just like to see new content now with less wait times. At least
once a month seems fair

Friday, Sep 24th 12:02AM

You really need to add more stuffs in the games clothes, accesories more body options and please more
communication with players ...

Thursday, Sep 23rd
7:49PM

255,054,925

Teasing content that seems as good as finished but not releasing it for a couple of months and instead focusing
on sponsored events is very annoying and tiresome for paying players.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
7:35PM

255,050,529

Has not updated in far too long

Thursday, Sep 23rd
5:49PM

255,043,558

The devs really need to improve their communication to the player base. And get more updates rolling more
frequent and if that's not possible, make the game free or give away more free game time because i dont think
people will continue their subscriptions when nothing is happening to the game

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:46PM

255,032,907

want to see more stuff like it is in Meredian and Intima =)

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:54AM

255,032,892

Please consider making pose editor and clothes editor. Playerbase will create perfect content for themselves. As
long as its a bit moderated it will be a HUGE benefit, im sure tons of new players will join. And those that are
playing will keep playing without feeling the game getting stale with slow dev updates.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:54AM

255,032,413

Pls pls make pose editor / clothes editor. It will open a whole new world of possibilities for players to have fun :)

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:28AM

255,031,753

the ability to leave rooms open when off line,

Thursday, Sep 23rd
10:57AM

255,030,599

Need quicker updates! It is not possible to wait months, just to get one animation and a few clothes!

Thursday, Sep 23rd
10:03AM

255,055,225

Wednesday, Sep 29th
1:47PM

255,030,154

Communicate with your community. Use the discord more. Update people on the development of new things.
Don't keep us in the dark, wondering if you guys vanished.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
9:36AM

255,029,674

I wish we could see more updates, even small things with 1 pose and a new clothing item. Maybe bigger updates
every 6 months or so with bug fixes and more game wide changes like: better profile customization, Auto accept
poses, Better kink RP (editor options, clothes, poses) etc. With all the people playing paying month to month
there should be more being done with the game. With this lovense partnership I'd hope we will see more from the
#dxchat team.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
9:08AM

255,022,191

I am rarely heard so.

255,021,841

doing ok with updates came out faster for the amount of money we have to pay to play

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:19AM

255,014,448

You guys have not released any updates in four months. Please support your game rather than go on autopilot.
What happened to the earrings? They looked so close to being done, but we've not heard anything from the
developers in months. I'm sure you're sitting pretty on income from this game, but you could be making more with
these small improvements.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
10:49PM

255,010,724

we need boths, in Developers shoul Focus on why nor make a material caurusel for closthsing, the options with
the clothes, we allreday have would be way bigger, + make lingeri in series. a body stoking is not a dess, but and
bra and panties option. a over all revork of the clothes we have would be nice too. over all #dxchat is the best
game, when i comes to social sex games, the deleopment is slow, but it a cheap game to play. Find something
we can spend xgold on to increase earning for game.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
8:17PM

255,007,695

I would love if the devs would inform the playerbase more often about the stuff they are working on. But I like the
new discord support

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
7:01PM

255,006,338

The lack of content has gone from disappointing, past annoying, to down right infuriating. The only reason I play
now is to connect to certain people. But the lack of content is steadily driving people away. This means that soon,
the last reason I stick around this game will no longer be a factor. DO YOUR JOB...

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
6:24PM

255,005,748

Maybe weekly or bi-weekly updates on what you are working on.

255,004,160

New/better sex noises would be nice, the current ones get annoying after a while.

255,004,083

It would be a whole lot better with more communication from the devs. Also, the desync issues have been pretty
consistent for almost a year now. Before, they were very random cases, but now it is almost impossible not to
have them, no matter in which location.

255,003,836

No communication between consumers and devs. Lack of updates; teasers of future updates were posted in may
and seemed almost complete, yet theres been no sign of any updates since and/or the devs giving any sort of
time scale to when the next update will be.

255,000,578

I do not experience many bugs at all and beleive that additional character options would enhance the game.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
4:27PM

254,999,733

Please please talk more with your community. And consider adding more user content; let them do a lot of the
work for you. They want to! It helps every aspect of the game. More options for players, more content for you,
and it makes players more likely to resubscribe feeling like their work and input matters. -Furniture, Poses, Skins,
Tattoo's, Hair, Clothes, Animations (?), etc can all be outsourced or at least some of them can (not sure on your
code) without any major risk.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
4:12PM

254,998,826

The developers are terrible when it comes to communication

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
4:05PM

254,997,381

There is no communication of the developpers towards the customers.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
3:45PM

254,995,788

I love this game. But I really want the developers to make more updates. Very few updates lately. I with my
friends are thinking that this game needs more cool updates. This game needs global updates!

254,992,448

The devs go from posting hints on updates to months of silence.

254,990,665

More up loads, pleaaaaase!!!!????????????????????????

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:19PM

254,987,903

Amazing VR World. In RL people like to be unique, sex poses and interaction between avatars is great, but being
able to modify your avatars body, face, hair, etc helps make one unique. Number of dancing moves should be
increased, and categorized. There should be a speed slider for dance moves as there’s on for sex moves.
BerryGEM XoXo

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:56PM

254,987,735

I think the game is fine, but the patches and progress are way too long ... sometimes we have 1 patch per month
with new poses and sometimes nothing for 6 months ... some things like plugs to add would be yet simple ...

Wednesday, Sep 22nd

254,987,176

I love the game but need to cater to all like us country people and give us some more clothing option. I started
pushing country room and more and more room owners and builders have been jumping on board.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:54PM

254,986,714

The meridian version of 3dx has more content than the actual 3dxchat..... maybe it's time to start working on
giving us new content because the price we pay to support this game is getting harder to justify.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:45PM

254,986,143

Lack of updates , no changes were made even if you took 2-3 surveys before . What a joke 3dx is

254,975,248

fuck the devs, they don't care about their game, why we pay them then? we want more feature, interesting one,
clothes, poses, editor or social interactions, but not a sex toy commercial one with tons of glitch , fucking retards

254,974,900

Despite being advised on 3dx forum that an update was being created to remove rape content from the game it is
still being hosted . As a mental health and victim support worker content like this can be harmful and is against
the terms and conditions of the site itself . If this continues I will highlight this on social media with 3dx's business
partners . I hope now the Lovense event has happened that the promise to remove this content is upheld

254,969,901

I NEVER HEAR MUCH ABOUT DELELOPERS . BE NICE IF THINGS COULD GET FIXED SINCE ITS NOT
FREE TO PLAY

254,969,143

Good job Noir!

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:30AM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
6:14PM
Wednesday, Sep 22nd
5:36PM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
5:34PM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
5:31PM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
3:11PM
Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:48PM

1:58PM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:41PM
Wednesday, Sep 22nd
10:57AM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
10:45AM

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
8:08AM
Wednesday, Sep 22nd
7:47AM

